Bill’s Problem

By Connor Frandsen, and Bode Call
Bill the cow was sad.
All the horses were playing Freeze tag and he wanted to play. He stood on the sideline shaking, too afraid to ask them.
The horses were the coolest of all the animals at school, he wanted to be cool like the horses.
Then he had an idea, he would become a horse.
By the end of the school day, he was excited.
He thought if he turned into a horse then he would be cool like a horse. So...
he took some magic medicine to become a horse...
Poof! It turned him into a chicken.
next, he visited the local Genie...
But others had used the three wishes.
His last hope was to visit a mad scientist...
but the mad scientist was too mad to help.
He was sad when he got home.
His grandpa noticed and asked him to come into his room. He asked him what was wrong and Bill told him. His grandpa told him to be himself even though he was different.
Bill decided to try what his grandpa told him and the next day he went and played games with the horses.
Soon he was having fun and he met a nice horse named Fred. They became best friends.
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